Gate Street Barn is well known as the barn venue in Surrey that simply does everything right.
Rain or shine it’s the perfect venue for your wedding.

http://www.gatestreetbarn.com
01483 894 362
info@gatestreetbarn.com

The Perfect Wedding Venue

Real Value For Money

Set in the beautiful Surrey Hills amongst bluebell
woods on a working farm with a herd of English
Longhorn Cattle, Gate Street Barn represents the
pinnacle of rustic Surrey Barn wedding venues.

• Exclusive use
• No additional venue cost for Civil Marriages
• Choice of excellent Caterers to suit all tastes
and budgets
• Tables and lovely oak chairs included
• Bridal Room with private bathroom and
driveway
• Ample all-weather free parking
• Licensed paying bar available to hire
• On site accommodation for up to 28 people
• No music turn-down policy
• NO CORKAGE or chilling charge

Colourful, evergreen gardens make an ideal
setting for a stunning spring/summer reception,
and the atmospheric lighting and wood burning
stoves enhance the cosy and warm ambiance for
an autumn/winter event.
They have a capacity for up to 132 seated guests
and can accommodate
180 for an evening reception or less formal
occasion.

Gate Street Barn near Bramley, 5 miles south of
Guildford and only 30 minutes from the M25, is
built in the traditional style using wood from
oak trees lost on the farm in the 1987 hurricane.
Run by an amazing team with years of
experience and a real heartfelt passion for
hosting weddings there’s everything you need to
make sure your wedding is an unforgettable
classic!
Boasting ideal facilities for Wedding Receptions,
& Civil Marriages, Gate Street Barn is not to be
missed

“Gate Street Barn is amazing! I’ve shot so many weddings there, and every one of them has been unique,
intensely personal, and always ended up with with a great party to send the couple off in style”
Being local and having a close working relationship with Gate Street Barn,
and years of experience photographing weddings there, ultimately means you get
amazing photography that fits your wedding and tells your story perfectly.
We Love Gate Street Barn and we want you to have the
best photography at a great price - the perfect partnership.
We’re here to help & we’ve got some great offers & exclusives
waiting for you - just get in touch to find out more!
Call now to check availability: 07738 413 599
email : jason@alexanderleaman.com

